LLM SPECIALIZATION IN OCEAN LAW AND POLICY

General Requirements: Satisfactory completion of four courses (with a minimum total of ten credits). At least one course must be taken from Tier I and at least one course from Tier II.

To apply for this specialization, please check the appropriate courses below and submit to the LLM Director by March 15.

Student Name ________________________________   Date Submitted ____________

Tier I-- Core Course (at least one course)

_____ SOCS 735/OEST 735 Ocean Policy & Management
_____ LAW 592 Domestic Ocean & Coastal Law
_____ LWEV 593 International Ocean Law

Courses in Tier I may also be used to meet the requirements of Tier II.

Tier II -- General Courses* (at least one course)

_____ LAW 520 Advanced Legal Studies (with permission of LLM Adviser)
_____ LAW 549 Admiralty Law
_____ LWPA 582F Emerging Hawaii Water Issues
_____ LAW 588 Legal Aspects of Water Resources and Control
_____ LWEV 582 International Environmental Law
_____ LWEV 530 Climate Change Law and Policy
_____ LAW 561 Administrative Law
_____ LWPA 585 International Law

*Not all courses are offered every year

LLM students may count no more than 6 credits from courses taken outside the Law School towards their LLM degree. But graduate courses needed to meet the specialization requirements may be taken in addition to the Law School’s credit minimum.

Approved by: ______________________________________

LLM Faculty Adviser

10.09.2013